DIARY
April, 22nd 2009
Today we went by underground to Buckingham Palace. We visited a lot of very important
monuments and buildings. We looked at the University of Science, The Royal College of
Music, Royal Albert Hall, and finally we visited Portobello.
When we arrived at Buckingham Palace, we saw a guard change..
Portobello is a street, here are different shops of different cultures.

Buckingham Palace

April, 23rd 2009
Today we went to the Tower of London. This tower was very important, because the White
Tower is the only one from the Medieval period.
We saw a museum about Henry VIII and we went by boat on the River Thames to the Big
Ben. After, we looked at the National Gallery, the London Eye, the London Bridge, etc.
Finally we had time to shopping in Harrods.

Harrods

London Bridge

April, 24th 2009
Today we went by underground to the British Museum. This building is Neoclassic and it's
one of the best museums of the world, because it has different cultures.
The Egyptian part was the first part of the museum. The Egyptian's monuments had many
details.
In the Greek part , we saw sculptures with a lot of details, and their faces express their
feelings. The Roman part was very similar to the greek part but with more evolution in the
sculptures. Next, we saw the Medieval period part and the daily life of this period.

Greek part of the museum

When we finished this interesting museum, we went to Camdem Town and we had free
time to visit all the shops.
After that, we went to Brighton and we met our English friends.

April, 25th 2009
Today we went with the English students to Newhaven Fort.
When we arrived we saw a film and then the teachers gave a sheet with questions to
answer about the visit. We completed this sheet and we went to have lunch.
Next we walked along the beach and a teacher explained very interesting things about the
chalk.
After that, we went to have dinner in an Indian Restaurant, and we tasted a new food that
we had never tasted before. When we finished dinner, we went to Brighton Pier.

Brighton beach

Brigton Pier

April, 26th 2009
Today we went to Stanmer Park. When we arrived we played popular games, I played
petanc.
Then, we went to have lunch. We tasted tipical food of Brighton, and I liked it. Next, we
played Rounders with the teachers and with the English students.
After that, we had dinner and then we decorated one cereal's bowl. And we went to the
hotel.
Today it was a fantastic day!

Stanmer Park

April, 27th 2009
Today was a very hard day. I'm going to explain why: we woke up early and we took the
bus to go to Seven Sisters.
This one is a spectacular natural area, it's complicated to imagine how it is, because it's
very big and amazing. The weather was very bad, because it was rainiy and windy.
When we finished the visit, we had lunch. Later, we took the bus and we came back to the
hotel.
I had a great time!

Seven Sisters

April, 30th 2009
Today was a perfect day!
We woke up early and we went to Falmer High School by bus.
We went to the English student's lessons. The first lesson was music, and we danced
chachacha and we played instruments.
Then we went to the computers and we helped the English students to do one poster.
Next, we went to drama lessons, we played a lot of games and I liked it. After that, we had
lunch and we went to cook. We cooked a Lemon Sponge Cake.
When we finished the cooking class, we went to different extra activities, I wanted to go to
the gym and we did sport.
At night, we went to play to the Scalextric, and I met Jenna's family. This day was funny!

May, 1st 2009
Today we went by bus to Lewis.
We went to a museum about Henry's VIII wife. We saw his home and his things.
Then we went to a Tipical English Garden. And we had lunch there. When we finished
lunch, we went to Brighton. We went shopping and we bought sourvenirs for our families.
After that we went to Falmer High School and we made a party with the English students,
but it was very melancholic. Because today was the last day in Brighton.

